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Dear Parents,
November is well on its way and so are we!
Seems like everyday we learn something new.
A big thank you to all the grandparents and
parents who came to our Halloween Party last
month we had so much fun and we couldn't have
done it with out you! This month we gained two
new friends Victor and Justin! Our new sign is
STOP (feel free to ask one of your teachers to
show you how to do the sign).

Counting fingers and toes!

We need your help! Please bring in a framed
photo of your family. We want to hang up all
our family photos in our classroom. Look for
big changes in our classroom on the week of
10th (shhhh were rearranging).
Dear Parents,

Children’s House #2:

The new school year has started and the children are very
Couple of reminders: Take home all sheets
and blankets on Friday to be washed, make sure much enjoying doing all the new works on the shelves. This
your have plenty of extra clothes in the cubbys week we added notebooks to the activities available during
and remember to check the hanging folder for
our Works time. Each notebook contains worksheets in
your child's art work.
Reading, Writing, Math and Science. Assessments allowed
Smiles,
Mrs. Casey, Miss. Annie and Miss. Jessica

us to choose work based on each child’s skill level. Some of
the worksheets include identifying and drawing shapes,
object differentiation and learning letters. We also did a
letter identification game with the entire class.
The children continue to look forward to weekly music time
with Miss Sharon and often sing her songs together between
visits. This month Miss Brittany has been reading Roald
Dahl’s The Fantastic Mr. Fox and during naptime, we’re up
to the third book in CS Lewis’ Chronicles of Narnia.
Thanks for all that you do!

Say Cheese, Riley!

Miss Brittany and Ms. Maria

PHOTO
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Children’s House #1:
Dear Parents,

Puzzling it out.

Marley working hard.

Children House #1 is enjoying the fall season. In October, we learned the letter
‘e’. Our children learned words like egg, eggplant, elephant, and engine as these
words all start with the letter ‘e’. They were so excited to build a train engine
with LEGOS. We also worked with basic shapes in November. Our children
learned different shapes like circle, triangle, rectangle, square, and oval. We
made an imaginary tree for our classroom using shapes. The last week of
October was a fun filled week for Children House #1. Our sweet kids made
skeleton wall-hangings, pumpkin masks, and also painted pumpkins any way
they wished.
In this month we learned about the letter ‘f’ along with its phonetic sound. They
learned some words like fox, forest, frog, fish, flower, fan, and family as these
words start with the letter ‘f’. They made frogs with a paper plate and they
learned some important facts about frogs. We also read the book, Trek Learns
About Moving Around. Our children learned about some movements like
jumping, hopping, bending, standing on one leg, stretching, and curling into a
ball while reading this book. Our children also had fun playing with moon sand.
They made different shapes using the moon sand.
We celebrated Burn’s birthday in this month. We wish him a wonderful year
ahead.
Thank you so much for your support,
Mrs. Soma and Miss Hayley.

Pumpkin painting!

Announcements and Reminders!
Don’t forget: Montessori
Academy has a blog!
Montessori Academyʼs Blog Has Moved to:
http://blog.montessoriacademychapelhill.com/
Read about all the fun things your child is doing
each week!

Welcome to the new school year!

MONTESSORI ACADEMY OF
CHAPEL HILL:
1200 Mason Farm Road,
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
TEL: (919) 883-9050
EMAIL: montessoriacademychapelhill@
yahoo.com

Remember:
Please remember to park
only in spots labeled,
“preschool drop off” the
visitors spots are assigned to
teachers and staff.
Childrenʼs House #2 has a
potluck on November 26th,
2013.
MACH will be closed
November 28th and 29th for
Thanksgiving!

